Honor a caregiver!

SPRINGTIME brings the opportunity to express gratitude to those who take good care of us and our loved ones.

To honor a caregiver through a gift to the BMH Foundation, visit www.honoracaregiver.org, call 843-522-5774, or mail your gift to P.O. Box 2233, Beaufort, SC 29901.

Mrs. Albertha Duncan honored many caregivers during her hospital stay, including the deliverer of her meals, Rose Scott.

“ar was so honored by Mrs. Duncan’s kindness to recognize me when I was only doing what I love to do every day, which is take care of our patients like they are family.”

—Rose Scott, BMH Food & Nutrition aide

Rose Kozanecki knew that Beaufort Memorial was the best place for her husband to receive treatment during an emergency.

“When my husband of 64 years was taken to the BMH emergency room, the caregivers gave him all necessary tests and called in specialists right away. As for my gift to the BMH Foundation honoring emergency room staff, I’m happy to do my share to support such an important resource in our community.”

—Rose Kozanecki, former Sun City resident

When their mother fell ill this past winter, John and Marion Williams’ family truly appreciated the care and compassion provided by many at Beaufort Memorial, especially ICU nurse Candy Chappell.

“Everyone—from nurses to doctors to respiratory therapists—treated our mom as they would their own mother. We were so comforted by the loving care during those difficult days. We made our gift to the BMH Foundation as a token of appreciation.”

—Marion Brigham Williams (Beaufort), Lawson Brigham, PhD (New York), and Maggi Brigham Ryan (Connecticut)

Robert and Diane McTier, longtime Dataw residents and avid boaters, appreciate Andrea Hucks, MD, and Steve Kessel, MD—and the strong medical community that BMH has helped build.

“We love Beaufort and are glad we’ll be spending the rest of our lives here, knowing great healthcare is within reach. We consider our doctors the ‘captains of our health’ and believe our gift to the BMH Foundation makes a difference in the community.”

—Robert and Diane McTier, Dataw residents